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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study was to analyse the variance of different competitive leagues, score status, and tactical
position in the centrality levels of degree prestige, degree centrality and page rank in football players. A total
of 20 matches from the Spanish La Liga League (10 matches) and English Premier League (10 matches)
were analysed and codified in this study. In this study only the top four teams and their opponents per each
competitive league were analysed. A total of 14,738 passes between teammates were recorded and
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processed. The multivariate MANOVA revealed statistical differences in centrality among tactical positions
(λ = 0.958; F(15,1212) = 37.898; p-value = 0.001; η2 = 0.319; Moderate Effect Size). Midfielders had the greatest
centrality values, followed by the external and central defenders. The lowest values of centrality were found
in goalkeepers and forwards. No statistical differences were found in centrality between different competitive
leagues (λ = 0.001; F(3,402) = 0.050; p-value = 0.985; η2 = 0.001; Very Small Effect Size) and score status (λ
= 0.003; F(6,806) = 0.175; p-value = 0.983; η2 = 0.001; Very Small Effect Size). Key words: PERFORMANCE,
MATCH ANALYSIS, COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOUR, NETWORK.
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INTRODUCTION
The teammates’ cooperation within a team is a determinant to improve the opportunity of success (Grund,
2012). Designated as network competency, such cooperation is determined by cooperation rules and specific
dynamics that come from multiple constraints (Gréhaigne, Bouthier, & David, 1997). Besides the regular
football training and coach’s strategy, the network competency of a team may depend on contextual variables
such as score status, period of the match or even the different social approach to the game (Travassos,
Davids, Araújo, & Esteves, 2013).
The systematic analysis to a team is usually designated as match analysis (Carling, Williams, & Reilly, 2005).
In such process the ultimate aim is to extract the variables and the outcomes that can provide a better
understanding about the coordination dynamics of a team and the main tendencies of play (Filipe Manuel
Clemente, Couceiro, Martins, Mendes, & Figueiredo, 2014). To do that there are several techniques and
approaches that could be used (Sarmento et al., 2014). In an analytic fashion there is a traditional notational
analysis based on manual observation and codification of individual variables (M. D. Hughes & Bartlett, 2002;
M. Hughes & Franks, 2005). Lately, a growing tactical concern increased the observational techniques to
extract collective variables (Duarte, Araújo, Correia, & Davids, 2012). From semi-computational solutions as
graph theory (Passos et al., 2011) or temporal-patterns (Jonsson et al., 2006) until computational algorithms
such as spatio-temporal metrics (Bourbousson, Sève, & McGarry, 2010; Frencken, Lemmink, Delleman, &
Visscher, 2011) or tactical metrics (Filipe M Clemente, Couceiro, Martins, Mendes, & Figueiredo, 2013).
For the specific case of teammates cooperation the network approach may be one of the best solutions
considering the opportunities of graph theory (Wasserman & Faust, 1994). The social network approach
provide a set of metrics that determine the cooperation level of a team and the centrality levels of each player
within the network (Cotta, Mora, Merelo, & Merelo-Molina, 2013). Thus, in the past few years some studies
have analysed the application of network for team sports (Bourbousson, Poizat, Saury, & Seve, 2010; Filipe
Manuel Clemente, Couceiro, Martins, & Mendes, 2014; Duch, Waitzman, & Amaral, 2010; Passos et al.,
2011; Peña & Touchette, 2012). Particularly, the centrality levels studied based on network approach can be
very important to determine the cooperation tendencies inside the football team (Duch et al., 2010).
One of the first studies that used centrality metrics based on social network analysis in football revealed that
during UEFA 2014 Tournament the Spanish midfielder Xavi had the greatest centrality score in the
competition (Duch et al., 2010). The network analysis of such study also had a great association with the
ranking of best players defined by the external observers (Duch et al., 2010). In other study, the prominence
of each player and tactical position in the Final and third place qualifiers matches in FIFA World Cup 2010
was analysed (Peña & Touchette, 2012). In the Spanish team it was found that Xavi and Busquets (both
midfielders) had the greatest values of centrality levels. On the other hand, in the Germany team the greatest
values were found in Lahm (external defender). In a recent study, a top-team in a national premier league of
Portugal was analysed (Filipe Manuel Clemente, Couceiro, Martins, & Mendes, 2014). In this study it was
found that the highest centrality values were in the external defenders, central defender and midfielders. The
lowest values were generally found in goalkeeper and forwards (Filipe Manuel Clemente, Couceiro, Martins,
& Mendes, 2014).
Although there is increasing number of studies using network approach, the knowledge about the cooperation
organization of football teams is still limited. Moreover, the influence of situational variables such as the type
of competitive league, score status or match period in the centrality levels of network have been not studied
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so far. Thus, it seems extremely important to consider such kind of variables in the analysis in order to
understand the contribution and to explain the centrality levels of cooperation among players.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to analyse the variance of different competitive leagues, score status,
and tactical position in the centrality levels of degree prestige, degree centrality and page rank in football
players. Based on previous studies it is hypothesized that there are statistical differences in centrality
parameters between different tactical positions.
METHOD
Sample
A total of 20 matches from the Spanish La Liga League (10 matches) and English Premier League (10
matches) were analysed and codified in this study. The matches involved one team from the first four places
of both leagues. In this study only the top four teams and their opponents per each competitive league were
analysed. A total of 14,738 passes between teammates were recorded and processed. In each match
participated one of the top four in each competition at least.
Data Collecting and Processing
The general tactical positions were classified based on the tactical assignment to positional roles (Di Salvo
et al., 2007). It is possible to observe such general classification in the Figure 1. In the present study, the
tactical positions of players were codified according to the tactical line-up. The tactical line-up of each team
was classified and validated by two football coaches in two occasions with 20-day interval. The two football
coaches had more than five years of experience. A Kappa value of 0.94 was obtained after testing the full
data using the Cohen’s Kappa test (Robinson & O’Donoghue, 2007).
External Defenders
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Figure 1. Tactical positions codified based on match analysis.
The interactions between teammates were analysed based on the passes. Thus, the passes from player A
to player B were considered as the linkage factor to run the network computation. As in previous studies
(Filipe Manuel Clemente, Couceiro, Martins, & Mendes, 2014; Passos et al., 2011), an adjacency matrix was
generated per each unit of attack. A unit of attack is considered from the point that one player recover the
possession of the ball until the last moment that the team lose the ball after passing sequence without
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interception. The adjacency matrix represents the direction of interaction (arrows) between players (nodes).
For each pass it was codified 1 (one) and non-pass 0 (zero). The observation and codification were made by
the same researcher with more than five years of experience in match analysis. A retest was performed for
the observer using 20% of the data in a 20-day interval (Robinson & O’Donoghue, 2007). A Kappa value of
0.81 was observed, thus ensuring a recommended margin for this type of procedure (Robinson &
O’Donoghue, 2007).
Network Assessment
For each period of 15 minutes of a match, the adjacency matrices that resulted from attacking units were
added. Such adjacency matrices were then imported by the software Social Network Visualizer (version 1.5).
This software is an application to visualize the graphs and analyse a set of metrics based on the social
networks (Kalamaras, 2014).
Degree Centrality
Degree centrality is a simple metric for computation that only considers the number of outbound edges.
Degree centrality is usually interpreted as a measure of the activity of each node (Nieminen, 1974). Nodes
with higher degree centrality are connected to more nodes than those with lower degree centrality. Thus,
such nodes are believed to be more important for the overall network structure. In the case of this study, the
players with larger degree centrality are those who contributed with more passes to the other players of their
team.
Degree Prestige
The degree prestige considers only inbound links, it is often used as indication of the “prestige” of each node
among its peers. Nodes with high degree prestige are those that receive many inbound links from other
nodes. In the case of football the players with higher degree prestige are those to whom their teammates
preferred to pass the ball more often.
Page Rank
The page rank it is a recursive notion of popularity (Peña & Touchette, 2012) that are associated with a notion
that a given player is popular if he gets passes from other popular players (Brin & Page, 1998). Page Rank
centrality attributes a probability that each player will have the ball after a reasonable number of passes have
been made (Peña & Touchette, 2012).
Statistical Procedures
The influences of competitive league, score status and tactical position factors on the %Degree Centrality
(%DC), %Degree Prestige (%DP), and %Page Rank (%PR) were analyzed using two-way MANOVA after
validating the normality and homogeneity assumptions. MANOVA was specifically selected because it
reduces Type I Error Inflation compared with ANOVA (O’Donoghue, 2012). In many cases, MANOVA can
detects statistical differences that many one-way ANOVAs cannot (Pallant, 2011). The assumption of
normality for each univariate-dependent variable was examined using Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests (p-value >
0.05). The assumption of the homogeneity of the variance/covariance matrix of each group was examined
using the Box’s M Test (Pallant, 2011). When the MANOVA detected significant statistical differences
between the two factors, the two-way ANOVA was used for each dependent variable, followed by Tukey’s
HSD post-hoc test (O’Donoghue, 2012). When the two-way ANOVA showed an interaction between factors,
it also generated a new variable that crossed the factors (e.g., Spanish Li Liga*Win*Goalkeeper) for each
dependent variable to identify statistical significance. Ultimately, the statistical procedures used were oneway ANOVA and Tukey’s HSD post-hoc test. If no interactions were detected in the two-away ANOVA, oneVOLUME 11 | ISSUE 3 | 2016 |
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way ANOVA was used for each independent variable. The following scale was used to classify the effect size
(partial eta square) of the test (Pierce, Block, & Aguinis, 2004): small, 0.14–0.36; moderate, 0.37–0.50; large,
0.51–1. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics (version 21) at a significance level
of p < 0.05.
RESULTS
The multivariate MANOVA revealed statistical differences in the independent variable of tactical position (λ
= 0.958; F(15,1212) = 37.898; p-value = 0.001; 𝜂2 = 0.319; Moderate Effect Size). No statistical differences
were found in the independent variables of competitive league (λ = 0.001; F(3,402) = 0.050; p-value = 0.985;
𝜂2 = 0.001; Very Small Effect Size) and score status (λ = 0.003; F(6,806) = 0.175; p-value = 0.983; 𝜂2 = 0.001;
Very Small Effect Size). Statistical differences were found in the interactions of league*tactical position (λ =
0.085; F(15,1212) = 2.363; p-value = 0.002; 𝜂2 = 0.028; Very Small Effect Size) and score*tactical position (λ =
0.116; F(30,1212) = 1.618; p-value = 0.019; 𝜂2 = 0.039; Very Small Effect Size). No interactions between factors
were found in league*score (λ = 0.004; F(6,806) = 0.870; p-value = 0.951; 𝜂2 = 0.028; Very Small Effect Size).
Finally, statistical differences were found in the interaction league*score*tactical position (λ = 0.161; F(30,1212)
= 2.297; p-value = 0.001; 𝜂2 = 0.054; Very Small Effect Size).
As described in statistical procedures, where MANOVA showed statistical differences in the interactions
between factors a new variable was generated crossing the factors. After that, a one-way ANOVA was tested
for each new cross variable.
The one-way ANOVA for the cross factor between league and tactical position found statistical differences in
the dependent variables of %DC (F(11,428) = 32.859; p-value = 0.001; 𝜂2 = 0.458; Moderate Effect Size), %DP
(F(11,428) = 32.770; p-value = 0.001; 𝜂2 = 0.457; Moderate Effect Size) and %PR (F(11,428) = 37.430; p-value =
0.001; 𝜂2 = 0.490; Moderate Effect Size). The post-hoc results can be found in the following table 1.
The one-way ANOVA for the cross factor between score status and tactical position found statistical
differences in the dependent variables of %DC (F(17,422) =21.950; p-value = 0.001; 𝜂2 = 0.469; Moderate
Effect Size), %DP (F(17,422) = 21.975; p-value = 0.001; 𝜂2 = 0.470; Moderate Effect Size) and %PR (F(17,422)
=24.722; p-value = 0.001; 𝜂2 = 0.499; Moderate Effect Size). The post-hoc results can be found in the
following table 2.
Finally, the one-way ANOVA for the cross factor League*Score*Tactical Position revealed statistical
differences for the variables of %DC (F(35,404) = 12.431; p-value = 0.001; 𝜂2 = 0.519; Large Effect Size), %DP
(F(35,404) = 11.979; p-value = 0.001; 𝜂2 = 0.509; Large Effect Size) and %PR (F(35,404) =13.075; p-value =
0.001; 𝜂2 = 0.531; Large Effect Size). The post-hoc results can be found in the following table 3.
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to investigate the influence of situational variables such as competitive league,
score status and tactical position on the centrality levels of cooperation. A network approach was used to
identify the patterns of cooperation between teammates and from such analysis it was possible to extract
three levels of centrality. The fundamental results showed no statistical differences in the level of centrality
between competitive leagues and score status. Only statistical differences in the level of centrality were found
between different tactical positions.
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In this study only the top four teams and their opponents per each competitive league were analysed. No
significant differences of centrality levels were found between the two leagues. Despite of no studies
compared such item in the network approach, it is possible to discuss that in the top teams the style of play
ensures a similar values of centrality, simply based on the proximity between teammates participation. Even
in the case of cross factor with tactical position no differences in centrality levels between tactical positions
in Spanish La Liga and English Premier Leagues were identified. Therefore, the present study supports the
concept that despite the different styles of play of each team, the general principles that rule the dynamic of
high competitive teams ensure a similar level of participation in the match (Gréhaigne, Richard, & Griffin,
2005).
In the present study, generally there was no differences in centrality levels between different score status.
Nevertheless, in the case of cross factor with tactical position it was observed that a statistical difference in
page rank between lose*midfielder and win*midfielder. In this case the greatest value of page rank was found
in lose situation, thus the midfielders tend to have a greater centralization in games that teams need to attack
to revert the disadvantage (Filipe Manuel Clemente, Couceiro, Martins, & Mendes, 2014). On the other hand,
when teams are in advantage they tend to reduce the circulation in the middle and try to explore the counterattack, thus centralizing the passes directly in the external midfielders and forwards (Malta & Travassos,
2014).
In the specific case of tactical positions comparison, statistical differences between the tactical positions were
observed. In all cross factors the goalkeepers had the lowest values of degree centrality, degree prestige
and page rank. This could attribute to the specific positioning and tactical roles of goalkeeper. The goalkeeper
tends to not participate in the attacking building, and only in punctual cases of ball circulation in retreated
spaces. Despite of that it was found that greater values of degree centrality than degree prestige, thus
goalkeeper contributed more in generating passing sequences than as the target to pass the ball. In the
opposite way, the forwards tend to have greater values of degree prestige than degree centrality. This can
be explained by their main function that is received the ball and to score. Therefore, the participation of
forwards to generate passing sequences is lower than their participation to receive and try to shot (Peña &
Touchette, 2012). Thus, the forwards are one of the targets of team to put the ball in the end of ball circulation
(Malta & Travassos, 2014). Despite of these differences between goalkeepers and forwards, both had the
lowest values of centrality levels as similar with previous studies (Filipe Manuel Clemente, Couceiro, Martins,
& Mendes, 2014; Peña & Touchette, 2012).
The highest centrality levels were found in external defenders and midfielders. Their tactical positions have
specific roles associated with linkage missions (Reilly & Thomas, 1976). Thus, the degree prestige of both
tactical positions is the greatest. Nevertheless, the external defenders had generally the lowest values of
degree centrality in comparison with central defenders. This could attribute to the regular passing sequence
in the attacking building. Typically, the central defenders tend to pass the ball to the external defenders and
midfielders to initiate the progression of the ball. Thus, central defenders made more passes than receive
from teammates. On the other hand, external defenders receive more passes from central defenders because
when the external defender have the ball the regular trajectory is moving forward and not to maintain the
position.
Finally, in the majority of situations midfielders had the greatest values of degree centrality, degree prestige
and page rank. As observed in previous studies, this tactical position is fundamental to ensure the passing
sequence and team’s dynamic (Filipe Manuel Clemente, Couceiro, Martins, & Mendes, 2014; Duch et al.,
2010; Malta & Travassos, 2014; Peña & Touchette, 2012). As the intermediate sector, these players link the
VOLUME 11 | ISSUE 3 | 2016 |
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first phase of attacking building with the forwards. Thus, midfielders are the prominent players in any situation
and, as observed in this study, in any score status.
This study had some limitations that must be considered in future studies. It could be meaningful to extract
the data per match period of 15 minutes in order to consider different score status and the relative effect of
fatigue. Moreover, the efficiency of technical actions may be interesting to identify if the players that stops
the passing sequences tend to be associated with a given tactical position. With this kind of information it
could better identify the patterns of interaction and approximate the scientific knowledge from the practical
applications for the match analysis in professional football teams. Additionally, with a temporal analysis it
would be also possible to predict some interactional patterns between teammates.
CONCLUSION
In this study it was found that different competitive leagues and scores had no statistical influence on the
centrality levels of cooperation in football. The fundamental statistical differences of centrality levels were
found between different tactical positions. Midfielders had the greatest levels of centrality in-degree and outdegree, thus being the link between team sectors. The central defenders had greatest values of degree
centrality than external defenders. On the other hand, external defenders had the greatest values of degree
prestige than central defenders, by the specific dynamic of attacking building. Finally, goalkeeper and
forwards had the lowest values of centrality levels.
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Table 1. Mean and standard deviation for the cross factor league*tactical position.
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7,11±2,29d,e,g,h

11,96±2,30e,f,g,

3,30±1,98h,i

,j,k

h,i,k,l

,j

,j,k,l

9,49±2,7
9j

7,97±3,11

d,g,j

10,03±2,5
8g,i

8,75±2,97g

h,i,j,k,l

11,59±3,2
9l

10,02±2,
96

8,03±2,
43

5,45±0,80b,c,d,e,f,

8,97±1,16d,

7,87±1,32d,e,f,g,

10,98±1,46e,f,g,

9,55±1,31

9,54±1,98g

5,72±0,74h,i

g,j

h,j,k,l

h,i,k,l

g,i

9,02±1,6
7j

8,30±1,65

h,i,j,k,l

10,53±1,6
3

9,64±1,4
1

9,60±1,
98

,j,k,l

j,k

j,k

j,k,l

Statistically different of aBBVA*GK; bBBVA*ED; cBBVA*CD; dBBVA*MF; eBBVA*EM; fBBVA*F; gPL*GK; hPL*ED; iPL*CD; jPL*MF; kPL*EM; lPL*F for a
p-value < 0,05
Table 2. Mean and standard deviation for the cross factor score*tactical position.

DCe
ntral
ity
DPre
stige
Page
Ran
k

L*GK

L*E
D

L*CD

L*MF

L*E
M

L*F

D*G
K

D*E
D

D*C
D

D*MF

D*E
M

D*F

W*G
K

W*
ED

W*
CD

W*
MF

W*
EM

W*
F

5,03±1,43

9,35±
2,34d,f,j

10,20±3,
40e,f,g,j,l,m,

12,19±3,
44e,f,g,h,k,l,m,

7,75±
2,65j,

5,08±2,
40i,j,n,o,p,q

5,56±
4,32j,p

7,85±2
,43j,m,p

9,10±3
,31j,m,p

13,17±
3,33k,l,m,

5,68±2
,11p

4,02±
2,14n,o,

p,r

n,o,q,r

m,p

,r

9,27
±2,3
1p

9,27
±2,5
6p

12,84
±2,71

,m,p

7,53
±1,8
8p

7,88
±2,7
7

6,91
±3,0
2

9,68±
2,53g,i,j

7,98±3,2
0d,g,j,m,p

11,52±2,
88f,g,h,i,m,o,r

9,70±
2,84g,i

7,79±2,
85j,m,p

3,75±
2,09j,k,

8,75±2
,95m

2,34±
1,20n,o,

9,44±
1,17g,

9,22±2,
16h,j,k,l,n,o

10,60±
2,45n,o,

5,51±
0,68p

m

,p,q,r

9,75
±2,4
4
9,16
±1,4
2p

7,58
±2,4
4
8,34
±1,4
3

11,73
±2,43

10,87±1,
70g,i,m,p

10,4
7±2,
91m
9,95
±1,7
8m

10,2
0±2,
65
9,62
±1,3
7

8,80
±2,5
5
9,60
±1,6
1

b,c,d,i,n,o,p

3,48±2,25
b,c,d,e,f,h,j,k,l,n,o,
p,q,r

,m

2,67±0,91a

9,04±
1,38d,g,

8,09±1,6
0d,e,g,j,k,l,m,

j,m,p

p,q,r

,b,c,d,e,f,h,j,k,l,n,o
,p,q,r

,j,m

n,o,q,r

8,23±2
,82j,m,p

6,23±1
,90j,k,m,n
,p,q

r

5,59±
0,71j,m,

8,42±1
,57j,k,l,n,

7,37±1
,26m,n,o

10,82±
1,73m

p

p,q,r

n,p,q,r

12,57±
3,62m,n,o,

p,q

p,q,r

p,q,r

q,r

r

10,61
±1,33

Statistically different of aL*GK; bL*ED; cL*CD; dL*MF; eL*EM; fL*F; gD*GK; hD*ED; iD*CD; jD*MF; kD*EM; lD*F; mW*GK; nW*ED; oW*CD; pW*MF; qW*EM;
rW*F for a p-value < 0,05
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Table 3. Mean and standard deviation for the cross factor league*score*tactical position.

LE*L*GK
4,81±1,60

LE*L*ED
9,22±2,55

LE*L*CD
9,13±3,17

LE*L*MF
13,31±3,24

LE*L*EM
7,72±2,83

LE*L*F
4,23±2,31

b,c,d,i,j,n,o,p,t,u,v,ab,ah

d,f,m,p,ab,ae,aj

d,f,m,p,ab,ae,ah

e,f,k,l,m,n,o,q,r,s,t,w,x,y,z,aa,ac,ad,ae,af,ag,ai,aj

p,u,ab,ah

i,j,n,o,p,t,u,v,ab,af,ag,ah,ai

LE*D*GK

LE*D*ED

LE*D*CD

LE*D*MF

LE*D*EM

LE*D*F

8,79±7,16

7,86±2,18ab

LE*W*GK
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6,37±1,15p,ab,a

m,s,x,y,ae

11,29±1,98m,s,y,ae

LE*W*ED

LE*W*CD

LE*W*MF

n,o,p,t,u,v,af,,ag,,ah,ai

9,36±2,44 p,ab,ae

9,95±2,73 s,y,ab,ae

12,98±2,16 q,r,s,t,w,x,y,z,aa,ac,ad,ae,af,ag,ai,aj

PL*L*GK

PL*L*ED

PL*L*CD

PL*L*MF

PL*L*EM

PL*L*F

5,28±1,26 u,v,ab,ah

9,50±2,15 ab,ae

11,40±3,33 x,y,ae,aj

10,88±3,26 x,y,ae,aj

7,77±2,51ab,ah

4,93±2,29ab,ah

PL*D*GK

PL*D*ED

PL*D*CD

PL*D*MF

PL*D*EM

PL*D*F

3,95±1,93ab,ah

7,85±2,69ab,ah

7,56±2,47ab,ah

14,11±3,54ac,ad,ae,af,ag,ai,aj

8,11±1,95ah

6,28±2,44ah

PL*W*GK

PL*W*ED

PL*W*CD

PL*W*MF

PL*W*EM

PL*W*F

4,07±2,41ac,ad,ae,af,ag,ai,aj

9,15±2,22ah

8,54±2,22ah

12,68±3,24ai,aj

8.83±3,36

6,88±4,29

3,97±2,02
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h

4,49±0,10p,ab,ah

LE*W*M

LE*W*F

7,14±2,01
u,v,ab,ah

6,93±1,46

u,v,ab,ag
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LE*L*GK

LE*L*ED

LE*L*CD

LE*L*MF

LE*L*EM

LE*L*F

3,13±1,84

9,43±2,36

6,71±2,16

12,44±2,56

10,24±3,24

7,24±3,18

b,d,e,h,j,k,n,o,p,q,r,t,,u,v,w,x,ab,ac,af,ag,ah,ai,aj

m,s,y,ab,ae

d,e,m,p,v,ab,ah,ai

f,m,o,s,w,x,y,z,aa,ae,ag,aj

m,s,y,aa,ae

m,p,ab,ah

LE*D*GK

LE*D*ED

LE*D*CD

LE*D*MF

LE*D*EM

LE*D*F

5,30±3,06ab

9,45±1,66m,ae

7,02±2,06ab

10,68±3,22m,s,y,ae

9,73±1,31m.ae

10,23±4,91m

LE*W*GK

LE*W*ED

LE*W*CD

LE*W*MF

LE*W*S

LE*W*F

1,84±0,83

9,56±2,56

7,54±2,50

11,75±1,57

n,o,p,q,rt,u,v,w,x,z,ab,ac,ad,af,ag,ah,ai,aj

s,y,ab,ae

p,ab,ae,ah

s,y,aa,ae,ag,aj

9,88±2,10m,y,ae

9,68±2,21 m,y,ae

PL*L*GK

PL*L*ED

PL*L*CD

PL*L*MF

PL*L*EM

PL*L*F

3,87±2,72 t,u,v,w,ab,ac,af,ah,ai

9,96±2,77y,ae

9,41±3,62y,ab,ae

10,44±2,93y,aa,ae

9,08±2,26y,ab,ae

8,34±2,54ab,ae

PL*D*GK

PL*D*ED

PL*D*CD

PL*D*MF

PL*D*EM

PL*D*F

2,97±1,33ab,ac,af,ah,ai

7,62±3,18ab

5,84±1,83ab,ai

13,52±3,55ae,ag,,aj

10,84±3,48ae

8,00±2,07

PL*W*GK

PL*W*ED

PL*W*CD

PL*W*MF

PL*W*EM

PL*W*F

2,89±1,37af,ah,ai,aj

9,96±2,35

7,62±2,45ah

11,70±2,45aj

10,62±3,26

7,76±2,63
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LE*L*ED

LE*L*CD

LE*L*MF

LE*L*EM

LE*L*F

8,99±1,09

7,63±1,38

11,48±1,40

d,m,s,y,ab,ae

d,m,p,q,v,x,ab,ah,ai

e,f,g,h,i,m,n,o,q,s,t,u,w,y,z,aa,ae,af,ag,aj

9,34±1,26 m,s,y,ae

8,49±1,70 m,s,ab

LE*D*GK

LE*D*ED

LE*D*CD

LE*D*MF

LE*D*EM

LE*D*F

5,61±0,76l,p,v,ab,ah

8,39±0,97

7,48±1,58 p,ab

10,09±2,36 m,s,y,ae

10,48±1,81

11,87±3,67

m,s,y,ae

m,s,y,ae

LE*W*GK

LE*W*ED

LE*W*CD

LE*W*MF

LE*W*S

LE*W*F

5,13±0.52 n,o,p,q,r,t,u,v,w,x,z,ab,ac,ad,af,ag

9,07±1,28 s,y,ae

8,20±1,20 p,s,v,ab,ah

10,64±1,05 s,u,y,aa,ae,ag

9,54±1,24 m,y,ae

9,98±1,58 s,y,aa,ae

PL*L*GK

PL*L*ED

PL*L*CD

PL*L*MF

PL*L*EM

PL*L*F

9,08±1,69 y,ae

8,60±1,71 ab,ae,ah

10,14±1,77 y,aa,ae

9,55±1,10 y,ae

9.95±2,41 y,ae

PL*D*GK

PL*D*ED

PL*D*CD

PL*D*MF

PL*D*EM

PL*D*F

5,57±0,81 ab,ac,ad,af,ah,ai,aj

8,44±1,87 ab

7,31±1,19 ab,ah

11,19±1,29 ae,ag

9,68±1,83ae

9,96±1,99ae

PL*W*GK

PL*W*ED

PL*W*CD

PL*W*MF

PL*W*EM

PL*W*F

5,94±0,58 af,ag,ah,ai,aj

9,25±1,59

8,48±1,67 ah

10,57±1,60

9,72±1,56

9,15±1,61

5,75±0.98 b,d,e,f,j,k,l,n,o,p,q,r,t,u,v,w,x,ab,ac,ad,af,ag,ah,ai,aj

PageRank
5,58±0.88

t,u,v,w,x,z,ab,ac,ad,af,ag,ah,ai,aj

Statistically different of aLE*L*GK; bLE*L*ED; cLE*L*CD; dLE*L*MF; eLE*L*EM; fLE*L*F; gLE*D*GK; hLE*D*ED; iLE*D*CD; jLE*D*MF; kLE*D*EM;
lLE*D*F; mLE*W*GK; nLE*W*ED; oLE*W*CD; pLE*W*MF; qLE*W*EM; rLE*W*F; sLI*L*GK; tLI*L*ED; uLI*L*CD; vLI*L*MF; wLI*L*EM; xLI*L*F; yLI*D*GK;
zLI*D*ED; aaLI*D*CD; abLI*D*MF; acLI*D*EM; adLI*D*F; aeLI*W*GK; afLI*W*ED; agLI*W*CD; ahLI*W*MF; aiLI*W*EM; ajLI*W*F for a p-value < 0,05
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